
éru'1 enemy'» squadron, but
' red and the Germans

rard. The Britiah »hips
to sea, having been

s to be
made. ,, ,1-1,1

of. the hostile squadron the latter
turned and »teamed off full speed. The
fog was so thick that the riaitera were

able to cover thier movement» and es¬

cape. The navy i- ( waiting
for another rhanre. The general fee!
ing in London :- one of hopefulnes-

.he Germana will be encouraged
!,v reate i

s eonaieted of
three butïV eraieera aid three armored
cruisers their light
flotilla of ,-,d light cruisers
experimented at Yarmouth, and found
that a raid on the east coast waa feas¬
ible. They came In sufficient force
this time to do real damnée. They
chose an overcast night, with a heavy
fog hanging over the waters, anil
slipped at full speed . r v.' II
charted channels and mine fields, and
when near the English roast divided
into two squadron». Two armored
cruisers and one battle cruiser headed
for Scar!" roug ail» two battle
cruisers and one armored cruiser struck
for Hartle].I.

Milled Through the Fog.
They were timed to arrive at the

same hoar, and, «'rirtly according to

schedule, early users on parade at

Scarborough saw three battleshipa elid¬
ing swiftly through the »lowly rising

fog. Watcher» thought them part of
the Fnglish fleet, but as soon as they
came within range tho vessels opened
fire from the forward turrets. The
flr»t few shells dropped on 'he beach,
but the range was quickly found, and
six and eight inch shells of solid shot
and shrapnel dropped all over the town.

The ship- ght in to within
little more than a mile of tho beach.

Th- :n the bay was not
touched. Two trawler» were in tho

path , but the shells
'hem. The Dring con¬

tinued fifteen minute»; then there was

a lull of four or uve minutes while
the \ mod. Then firing be-

from the port In. adeldoa
while id north. It

v. as ho' the first »hall
dropped on the beach, and half an

Four Inter the last exploded, and
W'hitby's fate was fast approaching.
Whitby suffered comparatively slight-
ly. however. The Aring lusted not'

more tian ten minutes, and perhaps
thirty shell» dropped into the. town.

Then the squadron continued on a

northca«twaid course and joined the
other »hip» which had been bombard¬
ing Hartlepool. The two squadrons,
combininir. "eluded pursuit,'' as the
Admiralty statement said, and re-

turned safely to German harbors.

Shot Stops Pursuit.
The Rntiah coast natn 1 and two

battleship flotillas got un .er way as

soon as the news of the re I was re

ceived, but a light mlat still hung ever

the sea and the I I ad DO diffi¬

culty in .scaping. One light cruiser
of the Pathfinder dus, which went in

pursuit, reci io1 neat the wa-

ter-line and two mi n were wounded.
It ga^e up the chase.
A wireless mersago from the Ger¬

man capital, picked up here, repeated
details of M;e attack as printed by Brit-
iah newspapers. Nothing has been add¬
ed from German official source».

..mine, at big . -man

-.aiders, bailing n isliap, should have
reached their advance naval base o'T

Heligoland some time after list mid¬

night, their trip requiring about fifteen

boors. Thirty hours out oí port on

such a vent nie in mine-laden waters ij

a feat Engliah papers do not belittle.
A fleet of trawlers is now out en-

uagrd In the perilous task of sweeping
ne» »trewn bw tho German

iruiscrs.
Hartlepool, which was the most aeri-l

ously attacked, was under tire for

nearly flfty minute». The forts und a

squadron of four de »lied to

the bombardment, but so far as could
»n with no damage to the attack-

which apparently drew off

m accordance with ¦ prearranged plan
to join the other vessel» of the enemy'
squadron und eecapi .1 I" '"ore thi
Iah t!< et could the scene.

From the balcony of Scarborough Hos¬

pital the saiiors eoul ietiact-
ly on th. deck: of the German ships
while the bombardment continued. The
hospital «n' struck three times, one

of the ahell» knocking oil a corner of
the raaf OÍ the mam building, another
taking oil the i »reea1 home
and a third going throuch the men's
ward?, but without injuring any one.

The wireless »tation naturally was a

chief object of attack, but though the
fields on all sides were ploughed deeplj
by shells it was not hit One shell
vent through the lighthouse without
putting il out while
another wrecked the coaal guards'
house and injured ft guard. Four

ihun Mary'a Cath¬
olic Chan railwaj station,
was badly damaged, «ad the shells fell
all aroui . ition. A dentist's
bous.

. be po¬
lice station, was rased by h shell, and
it is eetimated that 160 houoea in va¬

rious parts of the town were damaged.
State of Panic Prevailed.

In one house a four months' old baby
was killed In its mother's ams, while
the mather wa'- untouched. In another
the four a family were

killed. The mother and two children
were killed instantly, while the father
died a couple of hours later in the hos¬
pital. In anothei a maid was killed
while aetting the table 1©» breakfast,
and in another both maid and postman
were killed while the maid wa* taking
a lettei front h im.
The two largest hole's o' the town,

the Grand and the Halmori.l, were in
the line of tire to the wireles» station,
and both w,¦:,. badly damaged by shells.
The people, at

ing, soon bed ' ten and
streamed out of the town bj roads and
conveyances. 1 | trams and
roads were crowdcl With nun. women

and children trudging on foot» carrying
bundles or child» i lambu-
lators or pulling eh \press"
wagons. a',1 day to
Hull. I*ed» and York, crowded with
refugees, all of then at the
aaaabardment waa onlj ahe precursor to

the landing of German tro<
Hy nigh tfall tl t had sub

sided somewhat treeta were

crowded with peo ng the
bombardment, but the rmlroed station
wa» still overwhelmed with women with
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children in arms and refugees goln

One of the cleare«* statements me I

by any person at Scarborough was tn«

Of a .«'.!,her on guard at Scarhoroug
Castle when tho German ci

pisred out of the mist.
"1 was on guard duty.' he- sai>

"when 1 saw three boats slowly steal
out of the fog and come to anchor i

the harbor so close to shore that
no: ground T '0

: as traw r .. A1
two mile- out there were I

fulll a mile apart, wl ke]
Idenly fire «^

.le ruins and the coa1-1 guar
station by the Germans in the harbor.

(rermana Worked Calmly.
"The Germans worked calmly, as i

on target practice, but I could see the
kept a sharp lookout for signals froi
the two sentinel cruisers. The reaso
people in the city saw only three crui?

o the other two wer

hidden by the bluffs, but from where
was doing duty i could see the othe
two as did other soldiers stationed ¦

ss'lo. It was the two outer crui?
believe, which later bombarde

Whitby. The noise was terrific fror
tno cruisers in the harbor, and nDe

broadside they t nnod an

s itii another."
This morning many Pcsrhoroug

took heart and returned horn
riland points to winch the

fled yesterday, some to find their house
uninhabitable. There is a feeling o

in the bombar«.ed towr
und the rumored presence of

increasing the agitation. The ohl
ein!« warned all townspeople t.» koo]

', but hundreds wandered aimlessl;
about the glass-bestrewn street« o

surveyed the piles of bricks snd murta
that uro seen all over the city, especial
)y on the waterfront. When a loud OS

plosion from an automobile tiro wa

heard in the principal street of the
town, many overwrought women

in the street, fearing a second bom
bardmi
Preparations for nearly a score o

Hile to-day, and an
besieged tho hospital, where an

wounded kinfolk, SOV
eral of whom aie not OXpOOtod
cover. According to a statement by i
police official, an unexploded shell wai

found in a pasture three miles inland
ml» effect the bombardment ha

had i? the demand that naturalize«
Germans and those who have not beet
naturalized shall be excluded fron

Open to an ettack such as thai
delivered yesterday, and a slight boon
in recruiting, which had slackenei
owing to the approach of Christa
The Patrol, which was struck by I

German shell, is a protected seo
10 tons, bot length being 870 feel

lin BO! beam If K feet. She wai
launched In 1904. Her speed is a frac¬
tion over K knots. Tho Patrol's arma¬
ment consists of nine 4-inrh guns, ami
she has two torpedo tubes. Her com¬
plement includes 268 men.

Hartlepool Dead Alone 100;
American's Narrow Escape
Hartlspool, Dec. 17. Although at a

late hour to-night the official estimate
of the casualties was eighty-two pei-
¦oai killed mid about L'on Injured, many
of the wrecked house; have not been
explored, and it is believed the list of
dead oveatually will reach one hun¬
dred I ght soldiers, two of them gun-

defence, and two sail-
re among the killed.

Throughout to-day rumors were cur-
ret.; that German and English fleets
vero filing off the Scotch coast. No
sounds of p in tiro were heard here,
but the rumors excited the crowds,
which were willing to believe predic¬
tions that the (iermans would shortly
shell t .gain.
Army officers who examined the ruins

d by the bombardment estimate
that the Germans tired "00 shells,
chiefly of the 9-inch and 12-inch kind.
Several 12-inch shells which had not
exploded were found to-day in the soft
earth.
An Inquest began here to-day

over the bodies of seventy-nine of
the victims of the German bom¬
bardment, killed in Iiartlepool and
We Iiartlepool. In opening the court
the Coroner «aid that never bofo'e in
English history had an leanest been
held under similar circumstances,
thai hs hoped tho occasion would never

again. The shelling of the liar-
added, afforded a faint idea

of what Belgium and France had suf¬
fered through the German invasion.
The evidence, though mostly of a

formal character, brought to light some

pathetic case«. An old woman was

picking up coal dropped from c.irs on

the railway embankment when she was
killed by a shell. An old mai

n the kitchen wl
in the room, killing I them.

ing woman
her eged mother, intending to con¬
duct her to a p.. ty. Entei-

her mother'' bod
the roof and killed her. An elderly
man, ght the gun firing was

ships at pra
down unconcernedly to breakia | \
shell carried away the corner of his

killing his two little |
child1
The verdict rendered by the Corn-

was that the deaths of the
I persons, wars due to bom¬

bardment of the twin boroughs
who, under cover of a dense fog,

and shell into the
killing many unarmed eiviliai

Ths Hartlepools wen rake from
three angle the i
the peninsula, which the (.
preached from tho south, both towns

led by the forward |
the cruisers advai \'-i. si

tl S G< i'nans poured a

broadside fire over the entire length of
the Sister town«. As the <¦¦

mads their escape to the noi¬
re from their guns on

the noi the peí
Many de te «isibls beyondthe Germans during the bombar.

At ere believed to belong
to the hostile squadron, but cor

rmans Breo
reanard and toward tho shore,

rmans

nglish Rot
ths pu

Tw t large Get
smali cru shelling here. <

tho American Consular Agent,
narrowly escaped death during .

taek, the houses adjoining his being
igether with their occupants.

"The most remarkable feature of the
.is the calmness

public while 'he shells were falling."
said Mr. Net'son. "At first we tl

a naval battle, hut whi
realised it was a boa

pai Many
outside their homes water

saw the postman continuing
and a dairyman del.Mid our I
usual during the shelling. Our cook,
onmeved b i all about.
continued the breakfast preparations,
and announced that the meal was ready

the bombaid. stopped.
After the shel tiaging 'bo

the hysterical ont toan-

Ot injured
Persons A'ho witi

gttl I
say the smokestack of

ths cruisers was smashed and
¦Way shots landed on another
It wes standing broadside to the

It i« estimated that the cruisers were
.ore dur,!

of the shelling.

Ship von Moltke One Raider;
Vessels Flew British Ensign

¡rrof» a sue OasMsemtfmi af ft* Maesa
Whitby, Dec. 17..Through my visit

here two Important fscts connected
tho German raid were brought to

light Thc?e ere that two of the war¬

ships which attacked Scarborough were

the same as attacked Whitby, and that
one ara» 'he battle cruiser von Moltke.
sister ship to the battle cruiser Goe-
ben. A th,rd was a smaller armored

1er. The throe approached Whitby
from the south at great .'Deed, having
left their companion ship« to go south¬
ward past Filey and ' ambefaaga
Head for an unknown destination.
The von Moltk» and companion

cruiser manorut red oil Whitby for sev¬

eral m.nute« nnd came to a dead stop
before proceed ng "r> shell the cosst

m, and the coast guard man

trad the von Maltha's name

they were both flying the
white ensign. He thought at

«v '.'.ere Hn'i'h cruisers in pur-
¦mans who had been

bombardiag Hartlepool, of which he
had been informed by telephone. The
ftrat »hell struck a cliff, but the see-

r.d fell In the middle of the coast
signal «tntion. instantly killing

the co»'st g'iard. who was r.ishing to
warn his wife of ths danger. The
third shot wounded a Boy Scout so

badly that he died to-day.
Having, as they evidently believed,

irreeked ,v-e coastguard station the
ships lengthened their range and de-

-:e corner o' the lodge of
Abhey. an ancient structure.

Then having "finished with that they
procea led to land their shells over the
hill righl mto the centre of the resi-
dentisl pari of the town. Proof that
they intended to deal death and de-

nrm-combatants is afford¬
ed by the fact that now they began to
ftre shrapnel, and I saw walls pock¬
marked and wiadew» bored clean by
i-hrapi.el bullets. Here a railway em-

vas killed while driving a cart,
eaa thi hoi as v. »a uninjured, and
aatoniehing there were so few

deaths Whitby only three.al¬
though many were injured by glass and

enta of <-hr.n8.
Ths spirit of the reople is es'onish-

ealm. Fife went on to-day as
;, though business had not been

uninterrupted. Strangely enough, few
complaints were heard of the immense
damage to property, which i:i Wh tbj
of their possession. A large number
alone i* estimated at $200.000. A resi-

hewsd me to-day the head of a

tl al h d destroyed his
home.
"What will you sell it for?" I asked.
"Well," be said, "its cost me the best

I I wouldn't sell it for
that."

\ crest trade is done in these frag-
of sheiis and people are proud

of school children passed along the
j..-it >. a few munîtes before
tho bombardment began.
Whal permaná may »a?

about Hartlepool being fortified, or

even Bcarborougl n be no pre¬
tence that Whitbj ia anything but. an

absolutely defenceless town. For there
are net even any trenches there. And
if these towns had not been darkened
tue bombardment undoubtedly would
bar« begun before ft o'clock, as the,
ships were waiting off shore for a

couple of hours for sufficient daylight
to enable them to take aim. A curious
feature of the people's attitude was

that thev constantly were repeating
the que
"What will Americans do after this?

Went tbey feel like eoming in now?''

Towns Bombarded Defended,
Contends German Attache

Hartlepool, Scarborough and Whit¬
by, the English towns bombarded by
German warships yesterday, were

defended places, and therefore the
Germans were justified in shelling
them, according to a statement given
out here last night by Captain Fran»
von Papen, military attaché of the Ger¬
man Embassy at Washington.

"In reference to yesterday's bom¬
bardment of three Knglish coast towns,
Hartlepool, Scarborough and Whitby,

» German fleet," be say.-: "Atten¬
tion is respectfully called to Article I

I he Hagas c< avsntioa of October
is, r.iiiT, v Rich says;
"'The bombardment by naval forces

of undefended ports, towns, villages,
dwellings or buildings is forbidden.'
"In concurrence with the report of

the English Official Press Bureau, the
it Hartlepool is

fortified, while Scarborough and Whit¬
by ure defended, une all other British
coast places, either by regular troops,

or volunteers.
"Permit nie to state, in addition, that

the bombardment of all Belgian coast
piare-, us Ostend, Nieuport, /.eebrugge,

¦., the British-French navy aid
not take place because these places

ed, which m fact they were

not, b'.'t solely because they were de¬
fended by the German tioops."

German Born Subjects
Arrested After the Attack

London, Dec. 17. All naturalized
Germaaa in the seaport of Sunderland,
a short distance north of the English

towna which were bombarded by
the Germans yesterday, erara arrested

ght, according to a dispatch pub¬
lished by the Exchange Telegraph
Camps

AUSTRIAN EMPEROR
ANGRY OVER DEFEAT
Gives Way to Wrath and
Orders Field Marshal

Potiorek Retired.
ralssi is in» T-. . Ma U Mm c |

Milan, Hec. 17. There is a greatlv
aed s!atp 0f public feeling in

r ths wholly unexpected
Austrian debacle in Servia. Though

iblicatioa of other than Austrian
war bullet in' bited in

x ieana, detail» of the am,

doua at the hand» of the
hated Serba aro graduell

liapered even in Vienn«
that the retreat cost the Austrian army

men killed and woai
It is reported in court circles, says a

correspondent of "II Secólo," that when
the bad tidings were broker, to him Km-
perer Francis .Joseph »toad 1er some
time aghast and tongue-tied, but later

paroxysms of wrath and
like a trooper.

ing to Count Berehteld and
ral Kropatkin, Minister of War, to
¦i to the imperial esetle, the Lm-

I- ¡old
;i! Potiorek. The Emperoi coin

b es ma Is to appear
utterly ridiculous because a

"reit made
him B birthday present of the evacuat-

an capital, the general in¬
sured him that (he enemy was on its

SgS, and that within three a
the new capital, Nish, arould infallibly
share the fate of Belgrade. Overjoyed
the Emperor fortl to the coin-
man.1er in chief : u^r (|ec.

- "in rrro,

\:a."

M UM Tribuí.r. i , I. ,i. .-g. v s

Home. Dee, 17. Aa Austrian official
ahile admitting grief caused by

the abandonment of Belgrade, says that
'orts of the Austrian troop»

;¦. fruitless
liornals d'ltalia" coi .den that

victory has saved forever
Balkan penii lependenco.

it Bulgaria, after the Aus¬
trian rout, is no longer a menace to
Macedonia, thai ¡reed from
an lasabas, ami that Rumanian Ira

-m will btatir itfclf m Transyl¬
vania. ¦ new Halkun league might
even ba practicable. ,

I

RUSSIANS BEATEN BACK
IN POLAND AND GALICIA

I ..ntiuned from pace 1

upon the exhausted, freezing columns,
whose forced marches had been in

vain. The Austrians are now surren-

dering in thousands.
Germany'« ar.«wer to ths Rttssisr.a

steadily improving position in Western
Galicia is given in the wooded, swampy
niains on the north bank of the Bzura
River, between Lowicz and Sorchachev,
whither she is throwing strong rein¬
forcements, brought from the front by
railways via Thorn, Kutno, Kalisx and
Lodz. They suffer terrible losses daily
In the effort to compel Russia to with-
draw a part of her strength from East
Prussia or Cracow.

Russian Offensive Broken
Down, Germany Now Insists
Berlin, Dec. 17 by wireless to Ssy-

vi'.le, N. V One of tho greatest vic-

tones of the war is claimed to-day by
Germany. The Berlin official statement
contains these words:
"The Russian offensive against Si¬

lesia and Posen has completely broken
down. In the whoh- of Poland the en¬

emy was forced to retreat after fierce
and stubborn frontal battles, and is

'being pnn led everywhere."
A semi-official statement speaks con¬

fidently of the situation In the East,
and says that the Austrian* appear to

have achieved their first actual sue-,
cesses Bgai.i«t the Russians ir. the last
few davs, la Western Galicia. Here
the Russians, according to advices re¬

ceived from the zone of hostilities,
have been attacked simultaneously
from two «ides, on their right by an

Offensive from the eastward of Cracow,
.ad or. theif loft front by a movement
directed from the south.
The report that the Austrian« are,

following up the retiring Russian army
from the south shows, in the opinion
of military observers, that the Russians
are being forced northward upon their
forces in Western Poland. Whether
this retirement will extend
suns massed to the north of Petrokow
will depend on tho events of the next
few days. I

Germans In North Safe.
I he report of the withdrawal of the

German column which advanced
through hflawa, Northern Poland, indi¬
cate! that the Russians n

time the menace to their right flan«.
The old i- "on« réassumée by the
Germans are strongly fortified, and, in

tary erities, can be
held for a long time under normal con¬

dition ' greatly superior
force.
The German offensive in Northern

Poland appears to he proceeding ac¬

cording to programme, reports from
the frontier say. without disarrange¬
ment bj liens.
That the Austrian« were obliged to

evacuate Belgrade, Servia, after hav¬
ing retired before the Servian army, to

the southward of Valjevo, point- to the
advance of anoxpoctedl] troag Ser¬
vian forces. 'Ihr assumption also ap¬

pears justified that the Austrians may
possibly have withdrawn troops from
Servia f< r in Western Galicia,
íri ng to chance tha' the Servian«
were incapable of a tun
offen"

Russian Rear Menaced.
Among the Items given out for pub¬

lication to-day by the Official Press
Bureau were the following:
"The latest headquarters report

from the wekt appears to point to the
ility of ft renewal of activity on

a considerable scale in that theatre of
war.
"The events in the erst, however.

continue to absorb chief attention. V
received from North Poland
to the operations as normal.

similar reports preceding the taking
Of Lodz, and the last report can mean

only that fnvoiable progress il being
made.
"The Austrians report tha*. the

Russians ure retiring at nearly all
points in South Poland an I Wl '

Galicia. If 'he Austrian advance con¬
tinues it will shortly menace the rear

of tiie Russian forces investing
Prsemysl, ths defenders of which con¬
tinue to make successful salues from
the for
"The Au«trian General Staff reports

that 11,000 Russians have been taken
prisoners m West Galicia."

Retreat of Russians Now
Rout, Says Vienna Report

Vienna, Dec. i ,\ An official an.
Issued lal

tha Ras lana mo rotn g the
entire front in Galicia and Poland.
An earlier official communication

said :

"The latest news permit« of no fur¬
ther doubt that the resistance of the
Russian main force has been shat¬
tered. Af'or the defeat of 'he south¬
ern wing In the battle of Fimanovo,
which lasted several ds"-, our allies
also gamed a victory near I

I1«. Russians are now completely
routed on the River Bzura,
"Threatened by our advance across

the Carpathians from the
enemy began a general retrea', vshich
they are trying to cover hv stubborn
fighting in the regions before the Cnr-
pathinns.

"Ottf troops are attacking on the line
of Grodno-Zakliesyu.
"Along tha other parte of the front

the pursuit has begun."

Berlin Goes Wild Over News
of Big Victory in Poland

Berlin c. la London), Dec. 17. Tue
people of Berlin were eroooed to en¬
thusiasm to-day over the announce-
nient of a great Austro-Crrman victory
OV( r 'he Russians in Poland. An official
bulletin to this effect v. ., ,¡ ,¡,,,r.
ly flft.-r noon, and within half an hour
extra edition« of the papers appeared
and the whole city literally fl
bunting.

\ visitors, who a few days
as immi nted upon
of flags, scarcely recognised the ¦.

which everywhere wire gay with I
German black, white and rod and the
Austrian orange and black, at manv
place« intertwined.

At the Reichstag, where a Red Cross
meeting was in session, word was re
cei\ed from the palace that the great¬
est victory Of the war had been won.
'lhe schools Will close In Minn

that tha children may I
¦.it.

Germany Rejoicing Over
Success of Bombardment

¡n> Cesa lethal
Berne, Dec. 17. There la much re-

,joicina ra Germany over the attack on
.the English coast. A (ierman press
agency reports that many English have
been killed and wounded In Scarbor¬
ough and other to

Berlin (vie Amsterdam and London),'
Dec. 17. Concern ng the -helling of
Scarborough and Dartlepo.,1 the "Ber-
liner Tageblatt'' -

«| Itr naval forces, facing the
r of the scattered nines in the

North Sea, shelled English fort
places."

Rer! n "Neue-'. Men"
1'iuient "TI;i no it

a daf g cruiser tfiel ranal'
tory t Pa bomb b
boml ¦ fort
is a new '¦ oucher for the |
the ra

The "Boersen Zeitung" has tin« to
-ay of the bombardment: "The heroic
spirit which animates our army and
navy alike has once mors been splen-

didlv proved in the attack on the El
liah east coas', whieh our bel
lish cousins cannot ha.
sible, in view of the rigilaai
navy and the protection afforded
extensive mine Beide.
"The plucky (iennan seaman ICI

neither ir superdrendr.oug
The iron ggeel agi throe s bj
naval piece- on the Engliah
possibly an indication that grta
events are imn"

It had been understood that the R
sians were m a precarious eonditi
but it was not hinted that a decís
result was at hand. The officia! b
letin isaued yesterday reported that
operations were "proceeding normall
which phrase is the usual terminati
of the official report. It is now kno
that thousands of Russians have bi
taken prisoner'.

The "Lokal Anzeiger," commenti
on the new of ¦ Crnian victory
Poland, sav«:
"Never since this old earth has ha*-

history has áuch ti gigantic battle be
fought. Seldom ¡n centuries has tht
been an event of such decisive r

portance. The battle of Poland will
classed in history among the victori
of the first rank. It will be mention
in the same breath w th the battles
SaUmis and Lai]
"We have to thaah Von Hindenbu

and the desperate courage of his troo
who fought under ths glorious banne
of Germany and Austria."
Tho "Tageblatt," after eulogizing t

bravery and tenacity of the troops, pa
tieularly the W< it Prussians and He
sums, pron
"This victory is particularly sigi

ficant, because the Russians threw i

their force into the scale, in order
win a victory. Pram the MS
positions of the Empire, S baria ai

the Caucasus, the last reiniorcemea
were brought up. Politically, the vi
tory will have widespread imnortanc

especially with the Balkan states.
one or the other of these states cour
ed on the aaeiatanee of Bu?-
now reorganize its vain hope."

Berlin Houses Draped.
The official Press Bureau to-day ga

out the following items for public
tion
"Keen enthusiasm reigns in Berl

to-day n« s result of the splendid n

tion of the German navy against tl
Knglish sa eoasl
ever, ia rahsdowsd by t1
enormous Russian debacle in I'oian
Everywhere
draped With Bag» and shui

ring.
that General Radk

DimitrienT, eo
army in the legion of Pn
w no was former Bulgai
St. Petersburg, baa written to a trien
i'l Sotia, stating tiiat the Russian arm
is showing signs of dissolu!
that the men are refusing to
"A ara» carre pondent of The wail

Chronicle' of 1
Ailiei lost m their light» si Vpr<
within thr. I days -' IfiQQ B

"Abdul Us inder of tl
Moroccan rebel»,
nople that several fortified
ot tho Fieael n by th
rebels and armed with captare
i-i i uch H earm i.

Great Battle Is Fought
30 Miles West of Warsaw

Warsaw (via London i, Dec. 17.

great battle is in progress at S'ochac
7cw, thirty miles weal of H
German wedge which is proceeding i
a southeasterly .1 rection from iloi

managed, after 1 ing, i
which serious losses are reported I
have been

of a mile weal of Soi h
be German column I

ebacaew bj tai in th
part of the Ru The fight
extremal) severe, al points leading t
hand-to-hand encounters. Artill'
i n both sid I hi as y and CO

German aeroplanes are C"-

ly circling about over the t

Reiaforcs 'ed ii
rapidly on bath aides, rho Russian
ara bringing in troops by
ly the railroad from Warsaw. Tl
mans ero moving forces from ihe re

gion about I
Netwitbatending the conll eting nat

in e of re] the charac
ter of the < let m ma, it I» ev

...

cording to soms reports, include n:

mai.y as !' re being con

ducted a|oi pth o

FRENCH MORATORIUM
EXTENDED 2 MONTHS

Business Appears Best Since
War Began, with More Gold

Coin in Circulation.
Paris, Dec. 17. lor th» fourth tune

ths begii ning of thi war, the
financial settlements nave ben,
poned. The moratorium, applying to
al! negotiable securities dated beforu
September 4 and maturing before
March 8, 1915, baa been et. ni
two months.

Busiaea» now nppears to be batter
than at any time lines ths « »t
This applies bath ta production and
to trade. More coin [» m circulation,
Geld which bad been m hiding
cs lionally given in ehange
whin depositor-, go to then

are once \. ... h.r
they will take SOfflO of the proceed» of
their checks in gold. Countrj poal
ohlees are paying out »old in ehange
to sonic extent. One el them gave an
American automobilist 400 francs in
gold in changing a 1,000-franc
The live-franc silver piece, which for a
time disappeared and a d bj

.¦:.< aring freely,
financial a'i'horities believe that
SUBS» Of gold are still heilig

hoarded, mostly in sma|i amounta, fi
la a common sight to sec peasants at

country postoficeS purchasing bunds
with gold con

ARGENTINA SEIZES
A GERMAN STEAMER

Prinz Eitel f riedrich Outside
Harbor Awaiting British

Vessels at Arica.
Lima, IN ru, Dec. IT. A dispatch re-

reived here from Buenos Ayres says
th* Argentine miner Pueyrredon has
captured the German steamer Elooaorc
Waerasaaa for an alleged violatloo of
neutrality.
The British tes si Oréame and

Coreobada an remaining in p.
Arica, Ing te aal

Eitel r rie! the port. The
Orcoma is awaiting the arrival .. i
Peruviaa cruiser to accompany her to
Callao.

A dispatch from Buenos AyresWednesday »aid the Pueyrredon had
Gei team-the Gulf of S m Jorge

Una's neutralit) bj luppljprovisions.
W oi : mann, ¦ 'uch i..

longs to the Wool BUMS Line. a»S
reported N'ovember i In thi
Hueiios Ayreo. where ehe hud arrived
from West Africa,

<CJ "564-5615 -o 56Ö £.flh>P*»Ur.V" 46- ano 47- ST& l^jH ^~s
Holiday Furs-Reduced :/|f^ I
No gift more useful.no gift more luxurious.no gift . ^ //>
more appropriate when sentiment permits the proffering \A 1. y

of so personal and practical a gift. \ a .

$395 Natural Blue Fox Sets.$275 1

$250 Dyed Blue Fox Sets.$135 J j]
$150 White Fox or Dyed Blue Fox Sets.$95

$295 Taupe Fox Sets-$195 $295 Fisher Sets.$195 lu I

$175 & 225 Real Skunk Sets-$85 & $135
$125 Beaver Sets-$65 $115 Hudson Seal Sets-$55

^
I

Exceptionally fashionable styles, with new -melon" shaped muffs. >jj
$95 Black Fox Sets.$45 j (

$135 Caracul Coats.$85 $175 Hudson Seal Coats-$125/.l
$325 to $600 Hudson S>al Coats.$225 to $450 / / If

With trimmings of Ermine, Skunk, ChincWIa. Fox. etc. or in fashionable flare effects j^ f
entirely of »elf fur. i

ALSO CONTINUING SALES OF .

\ "

$95 to $250 Fur-trimmed Wraps.$55 to $125 \ V

$65 to $125 Fur-trimmed Coats.$45 to $95 \
$85 to $165 Costume & Tailleur Suits.$45 to $95 ¡

$75 to $195 Afternoon & Evening Gowns.$45 to $95 J J
.Purchases mad«- now will be held for Christmas Delivery.VI

564-6$ TiftftJIw., at «tb* 471b $t$. ^^^^^^^y
GERMAN RED CROSS

TO BE U. S. SANTA
Will Distribute Christmas Gifts

Sent by Americans to
Berlin Children.

Berlin, He.-. 1,. A hearty reception
the American Christmas expe¬

dition which will reach here to-morrow
the ( 'ins ship Jason. There

will l.o a reception for the American«.
City Hall and a public dinner

lir honor. The Herman Red Cross

undertakes distribution of the gifts.
Berlin's Christmas will have more of

-in American character than ever, for,
in addition to the expedition, Amcri-
iMtu living here aro preparing to

pii ad happiness among the poor. The
American Kitchen will make gifts to

nndred women and two hundred
children; the Ladies' I'nion of the
American church is caring for fifty
babies in thi home, and other j
organisations of American women have!
ne in engaged In ¡«owing for the lnsti
two months, preparing gifti for the

ran.
.Mrs. Gerard, wife of the American

Ambassador, with 'ho "o-operation of
others, is preparing to make happy the

ol Anglo-German children,
I of whom are here and are com-

egleeted.
GERMANS RUSH NEW
TROOPS TO BELGIUM
The Hague, Dec. 17..According to

afternoon newspapers, tha Germans

are rushing large bodies of troops

through Belgium past Dutch border
!. is the impression of these

enera that tho r.cw troops are

volunteer forces, us it li declared that
of them are from seventeen to

Id,
lertei that 700 cavalry and

antry were observed at Brugee,
BOO infantry and

arinea at Knocke, pro« ceding in

the same direction, and ooo hussars
at Damme, ami loo hussars at sfeet-

Other troops are reported from
varióos places, but their numbers were

,

AID FOR SOLDIERS
DRIVEN INSANE

Warsaw, Dec. 17.-A new First Aid

Corps, consisting of nerve specialists
for the tn anient of soldiers who have

become insane dur ng battle has been
ted. The necessity for this form

ut is growing as a result of
itensity Of tho nervous strain

under which the soldiers are fighting.
An instance in point is the case of a

lieutenant, who escaped from
¦ tight in which there were only thir¬
teen Biirvivors out of »40 men. He is
¦ mental wreck. It is said that there
are many similar east '.

PEERESS DEFIES
FALLING SHELLS

linn )

London, Der. is. Dating the bom¬
bardment of Scarborough l-ady Londes-
borough was at her husband's residence
in tho centre of the town. Her hus-

i'i.l hers It are personal friends
of tho Kaiser, whom they entertained
in London three years ago, while Prince
Henry of Prussia was their gue.-t at
Scarborough tha year previous, eeeeas«

by Admiral Count '.mister.
Lord Londesboreagh'a residence,

though forming s conspicuous target,
had s wonderful iffering no

injury whatever, though the building*
OH both sides were badly damaged.

280,000 MEN LOST
IN LODZ FIGHTING

lily GlMl m Thr MSUBS 1
Petrogi ,.!. Dec 11 I» la nan

Ole to estímate the losses during tho
srribla fighting round Loo

klll-d, wounded

12000P0rUOn'r" iM'm); ,he *..»...»,

BRITISH REDUCE
MARINE INSURANCE

¦wa, Dee. n. The government
meed further reductions in

th« premiums on mar ns insurance
War Risks Insurance Schema

In.- rate on u singla royate la reduced
'r..n jo to li »hillings, .nd on a round

three month» the policy is
raines I from -»0 ;o 30 shillings.

DEATH BEATEN OFF
BY 4 MINE VICTIMS

Survivors f Sunken Nor¬
wegian Ship Finally

Reach Port.
i i-»v9 .> r:.i Tribune ]

Grimsbg, Dae. IT. -The experience ol
four survivor., ull seamen, out of th«
crew of seventeen hands from the Nor¬
wegian steam ir Vaarcn, which was

blown up by a m.ne, were related at
Gnmsby to-night, when the rescued
men were brought in by the trawler
Cleon. The Vaaren Ftruck a mine in
the North Pea on Wednesday night
Tho explosion was so terrible that
practically the whole forepart of the
vessel was smashed, and she foundered
within three minutes.

There was no time to launch boats
in the usual way, but by chopping with
an axe tho couplings of one boat it
was got over, and into it the seventeen
men, including the captain, jumped.
The next second the boat capsized.
throwing the men into the sea. Nine
of these, including the captain, disap¬
peared and were not seen again. Tho
remaining eight managed to swim back
to tho upturned lifeboat, to which they
clung. The boat was being rapidly
drawn under the stern of the sinking
ship as a result of the revolutions of
the propeller. Within a few seconds
it was drawn immediately under the
6crew, and as it revolved four men
were struck with terrible force by the
blades and either killed outright or
knocked unconscious, so that they re¬
laxed their hold on the boat and were
drowned.
The remaining four men underwent

an agonizing experience. One, a Scotch¬
man, had u miraculous escape. One of
tho revolving blades caught his jacket
and he was dragged off the boat, but
his clothing gave way, and líe fell clear
of the screw and swam to tho boat
again. The .hip meanwhile had so sunk
that the propeller finally rose above
tho other mea clinging to the boat, and
any further danger of being struck
passed. The boat finally drifted away,
and an hour later the men's cries were
heard by the Cleon, which rescued
them.

GOETHALS TO TAKE
CHRISTMAS REST

He and Wife on Way to Spend
Holidays with Children.

Will Visit Here.
Colon, Dec. 17. Colonel Goethals,

Governor of the Panama Canal Zone,
accompanied by Mrs. Goethals, left hero
for the I nited States to-day on a
month's leave of absence, and will
spend Christmas with his children.

Colonel Goethals will attend the ses¬

sions of the Congressional Appropria¬
tions Committee in Washington, and
also visit N'ew York, to be present at.
th trial of John Burke, formerly In
charge of the commissary department
in the Canal Zone, who is under indict¬
ment charged with bribery and con¬

spiracy to defraud the government.
Washington, Dec. 17..Two British

steamships, which have been supplying
British cruisers in the Caribbean Sea

with cosí and provisions, have repr».sentad to Colonel Goethals at Pscuu
that they have ended their service aj
naval auxiliaries aid desire to be eon
sidered merchantmen. As mch, th«'
would be permitted to losd tuel uc
supplies in the Canal Zor.a for a voy¬
age to a British port.

Secretary Garrison to-day esll»<
upon Colonel Goethals for avidities »<
to whether the masters of thíje vej
sels were acting in good faith. '! ass
said at tho War Department that, -.pot
receipt of this evidence, clearance »>
merchantmen in all probability *ouk
be granted the .ihips, a« ¦either sat
been charged with violation of neutral
ity.
The British Ambassador called at tht

State Department to-day to give aim
anees that there had been no inten¬
tional violations of neutrality oí th
canal by British teasels, sad that the
Bi.tish government was saneas to ob
servo the rules prescribed by the
United States.
The cruiser Tacoma, ordered to the

Canal Zone in response to Coioa«.
Got-thals's request, left Guantanamo.
Cuba, to-day for Colon. Secreur;
Daniels announced that orden wgj.,.

meet the cruiser to aid the anal Zott
authorities in any way needed to ob¬
serve neutrality, and that, it necesury,
other shijis .vould be sent tj tha cm»

for this duty.

COLUMBIA FOR
UNARMED PEACE

Students in Mass Meeting Show
Enthusiasm in Condemning

Militarism Here.
An anti-militarism movement wai

launched at Columbia University y««-

terday. The enthusiasm among th«

students was keen a« they went oi

record as being opposed to unneceiisry
increase of armament and of hsetsj
the United States on a war footing.

Mrs. Charlotte Perkins Gilman »»:

the first speaker. She pointed to th*

present spectacle in Europe as a timej
example of the resu!. of military w*-

parednes«.
Mrs. Gilman criticised California M

a hotbed of militarists. "The Sat«

of California is bent on war. but f»f

local, not national, interests." laid tb«

feminist leader, and she»did not con

sider the other states in the < nw

hound to help by a vast incresM «.

armamert« .

"Aniern a has not an enemy on ¦

face of the earth," said Profess*
George \V. Kirchwey. "Defence ¦

urge«! against purely Imaginary dan¬

gers, and we would be arming, r>ot w

defence, but for offence. Military pre¬
paredness would spell run fervour
country just as ¡I did fer hu rope.

"I could not think it poesiM* thai a

war was being waged in Kvrope.fr
fessor Carlton H. Haves said. »ut

found a grain of comfort wheel rssa
that this was » war to crush mil-

tarism. Everybody seems agreed on

that point."
The United States, Dr. Hayes con¬

sidered, could only be ssshreiM "> »

war which it would Itself brrg on. A£
ons of Europe would be wora

ut after the pn
.ould look to the L'alted I
leip. He hoped that we a

hen hold before them a vas» "»'Kerf
rograasme, bat rather si ow I
dvantaires of an unarmed pence.

Keep investment funds safe, and get an

income from them, while waiting.
A safe, convenient and profitait
way to care for funds awaiting
permanent investment is to place

4 them with us on Certificates of
Deposit, which pay a fair rate of
interest and are payable either at

a stated convenient time in the
near future, or on demand.

Our Officers will be glad to talk over this
:Rj matter with you or to confer on any bank-

Cl '$<R ing or trust business. If you cannot call
' ^i$îï|ï personally, write for information.

J :|ii Cankers Trust company
^¦Sri^rfriraJilr 16 Wall Street, New York City

ÏÏmÏM Capital, 110,000,000
^ÚtíÉÜF .' I""Su Surplus, $10,000,000


